Advanced Energy Works for Florida

Jason Gonos is co-founder and director of operations for Power Production Management, Inc. (PPM Solar), a residential and commercial solar energy systems installer and authorized dealer for SunPower Corp., a leading manufacturer of high-efficiency solar panels. Jason’s typical day at PPM Solar involves managing multiple commercial projects, overseeing his business development team, reviewing project costs, projecting cash flows, negotiating pricing for materials, responding to customers, and supervising and hiring staff.

A Southern Florida native, he began working in the solar industry in sales and business development in 2007 and then founded PPM Solar with a partner in 2009. Before working in the solar industry and founding his own company, Jason was a research engineer at University of North Florida working on safety and retroreflective pavement markings for the Department of Transportation State Materials Office.

Jason earned his Bachelor’s of Science in mechanical engineering from the University of Florida. He is certified as a NABCEP Certified PV Installation Professional™ by the North American Board of Certified Energy Professionals. He has also received extensive training from SunPower. His firm employs 20 people, and has hired many others as subcontractors, throughout Florida and the Caribbean. PPM Solar recently installed its 500th solar PV system and has over 350 satisfied customers.

"Solar is my passion. I love knowing I am a part of the energy industry and that what I do every day will benefit mankind forever."

- JASON GONOS
Power Production Management, Inc.
Director of Operations
Gainesville

Advanced Energy Works
A movement of advanced energy workers and supporters to make advanced energy grow, create millions of jobs, and strengthen our economy in communities across America.
advancedenergyworks.org / Twitter / LinkedIn